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SENATORS BARACK OBAMA (D-ILL.) AND JOHN 
MCCAIN (R-ARIZ.) WON THE WISCONSIN DEM-
OCRATIC AND REPUBLICAN PRIMARIES LAST 
NIGHT, ACCORDING TO CNN.COM. 
STARBUCKS PARTNERS WITH AT&T TO 
PROVIDE ITS CUSTOMERS WITH FREE WI-FI 
SERVICE IN ITS STORES. 
OUR RESIDENT FASHIONISTO, GEORGE 
LANDER, SHOWS YOU HOW TO GET FASHION 
TIPS FROM ORDINARY PEOPLE. 
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Green Party Presidential Candidate 
Cynthia McKinney Comes to Locke 
BY VANESSA ROZIER 
Nation & World Editor 
Back when BiU Clinton 
was president of the United 
States, a White House intern 
made a decision of her lifetime. 
Not Monica Lewinski, but In-
grid Drake, a young, aspiiing 
politician, lost hope in the Dem-
ocratic Party. 
"I was disgusted for thei'n 
not standing by women and 
blacks," Drake said. She was an 
advocate for Proposition 209, 
a proposed amendment that 
would have stopped public insti-
tutions from consideiing race or 
gender for admission. 
Tuesday night, in the au-
ditoiium of Locke Hall, Drake 
recalled her disgust and outrage 
toward the Democratic Party 
before listening to presidential 
candidate Cynthia McKinney. 
McKinney, another for-
mer Democrat, made the last 
stop of the night at Howard 
University on Tuesday to show 
the documentary ''luneiican 
Blackout" and to raise aware-
ness of the independent party 
she is now affiliated with, the 
• 
.. 
Gabe Canyon • Conlributilg Ptlotllgrapher 
Green Party presidential candidate Cynthia McKinney held a screening of "American Blackout," a documentary 
about the disenfranchisement of black voters and her reelection to Congress, in Locke Hall Tuesday. 
Green Party. 
'"vVe know she's not going 
to get elected this election," said 
David vV. Schwartzman, a biol-
ogy professor at Howard. "But 
she'll raise a lot of issues." 
Of the Green Party pri-
maries thus far, McKinney is 
the clear leader, winning in Ar-
kansas, Illinois and '.Yashington, 
D.C. 
Schwartzman, an active 
Green Party member and How-
ard professor for more than 30 
years, said McKinney's candida-
cy will bring to light issues such 
> See MCKINNEY, Page 3 
Fidel Ca~t-ro Qffieially Leaves Office 
Photo coonesy of cache.eb oom 
Fidd Castro, the 81-year-old leader of Cuba, has officially stepped down from his position as president. Castro served as the 
Cuban president for nearly 50 years, making him one of the longest se1ving leaders in the world. 
Early Tuesday, Castro announced his plans to step down as leader by saying, "I will not aspire to, nor will I accept the position of 
president to the council of state and co1mnander in chief. I "~sh only to fight a5 a soldier of ideas. Perhaps my voice will be heard." 
Castro, who led Cuba into a one-party socialist republic, severed any form of friendship that may have existed between Cuba 
and the United States after the Bay of Pigs Invasion and the Cuban Missile Ciisis. Ma1iy iu·e hoping that now with Castro out of the 
picture, Cuba will be able tq experience a less "hands on" government. According to CNN reports, many Cubans arc optimistic for a 
government with more openness. freedom and hope. 
President George' V. Bush commented on Castro's resignation by saying it would be a time of "democratic transition" for Cuba. 
"The international community should work with the Cuban people to begin to build institutions that arc neccssa1)' for democracy and 
eventually, this transition ought to lead to free and fair elections," Bush said. "The United States will help the people of C11ba realize 
the blessings of liberty." 
Castro has been suffering from multiple illnesses and critical health conditions within the past years, which may have contributed 
to his decision. 
Altho11gh Cuban leader.> plan to elect a new president within the next few days, Castro's brother, Raul, has already been publicly 
nan1ed as his successor. Raul Ca5tro, 76, currently se1ves as Cuba's Minister of Defense. 
- Compiled by Jada Smith, Staff Writer 
Clark Atlanta 
President Gone After 
Six Years at Helm 
BY MICHELLE D. ANDERSON 
Black College Wire 
After six years as president, 
a term often rocked by contro-
versy and opposition, Walter D. 
Broadnax, president of Clark 
Atlanta University, recently an-
nounced his retirement during 
the college's annual winter Board 
of Trustees meeting. 
"These past six years have 
been very rewarding for my wife 
Angel and me, and we will miss 
the students and the special con-
tact we have had with the many 
extraordinary people in the CA.U 
family," Broi;idnax said in an of-
ficial statement. "vVhile it is diffi-
cult to leave this wonderful job at 
CAU, I am ready for the new and 
exciting opportunities that come 
with retirement." 
Clark Atlanta sophomore 
Sade Benton welcomed the an-
nouncement. 
"Since I've been here, I 
haven't seen any changes or de-
velopments," Benton said. The 
fashion merchandising major said 
she wanted to see more of an ef-
fort among the administration to 
get involved with students and 
advance the quality of students' 
education. 
Shane Bundy, a Clark At-
lanta sophomore, said Broadna."<'s 
leave might have been prompted 
by the fact that administration has 
not been honest with students and 
alumni about the state and prog-
ress of their institution. 
'\<\. lot of stuff going on will 
eventually come to light," Bundy 
said. "Maybe we're still in debt." 
Howard University junior 
political science and sociology 
major Abimbola George under-
stands why tl1e students at Clark 
Atlanta would be frustrated with a 
non-transparent administration. 
"It's very important that we 
hold our universities' administra-
tion accountable," George said. 
"The administration has to sup-
port the voice of the student." . 
Bundy praised the social 
work academic program at Clark 
Atlanta but expressed disappoint-
ment with the fact that the nurs-
ing program was phased out. She 
said the program was strn intact 
when she applied but by the time 
she arrived on campus, the pro-
gram was gone. 
Howard University Afri-
can-American studies professor 
Lilly Ammons was concerned 
about the way Broadnax went 
about cutting the programs. 
"I'm concerned because 
unless there is a precise reason 
that these programs arc being cut, 
it sets a bad precedent for other 
t 
Photo counesy ol cau.e<ll 
Clark Atlanta University President 
Walter D. Broadnax has retired after 
holding his position for six years. 
historically black colleges," Am-
mons said. 
Ammons said if programs 
are being cut, it is important to 
look at the university's mission 
to see if these programs coincide 
with the mission. 
After confirming Broad-
nax's retirement on Feb. 15, the 
university announced that Broad-
nax's tenure would officially end 
onjuly 31. Carlton E. Brown, the 
university's executive vice presi-
dent, will take over as interim 
president on Aug. I. 
Brown, who assumed his 
position as executive vice presi-
dent on July 18, served as the 
president of Savannah State 
University for almost I 0 years. 
He had been charged with han-
dling the day-to-day operations 
of Clark Atlanta whi le Broadnax 
focused on raising money. 
Broadnax, who is tl1e sec-
ond president to have led Clark 
Atlanta after the merger of Atlan-
ta University and Clark College 
in 1988, has been credited with 
increasing enrollment, gaining 
the university's re-accreditation, 
securing fonds for the renovation 
of three existing residence halls 
and for making plans for the for-
mation of the Center for Cancer 
Research and Therapeutic Devel-
opment, according to a release. 
Clark Atlanta appeared on 
the Washington Monthly's 2008 
list of "Best Colleges and Uni-
versities'' and during October, 
US News & World Report ranked 
Clark Atlanta University as No. 
24 out of 34 best historically 
black colleges and institutions for 
tl1c publication's histoiic, special 
edition. 
In 2003, a year after Broad 
> See CLARK-A.TL, Page 3 
loshiba Discontinues HD DVD After Product Outsold bv Bio-Rav 
BY LINSEY ISAACS 
Editorial Assistant 
The battle between Toshi-
ba's High Definition DVDs and 
Sony's Blu-ray disks recently 
ended when Toshiba announced 
a discontinuation of their HD 
DVD products Tuesday morn-
mg. 
The company will no lon-
ger produce the product and has 
begun pulling HD DVDs off the 
market, with the process ending 
at the end of March this year. 
After its introduction m 
2006, the HD DVD continued 
to compete witl1 Sony's Blu-Ray 
disk, though it was supported by 
major movie stuclios Universal, 
Dreamworks Animation and Par-
amount. The three companies 
are now expected to support the 
Blu-Ray disks following Toshiba's 
decision. 
"We carefully assessed the 
long-term impact of continuing 
the so-caJled 'next-generation 
format war' and concluded that 
a swift decision will best help 
the market develop," AL5utoshi 
Nishida, President and CEO 
of Toshiba Corporation, said 
in a statement. "While we are 
disappointed for the company 
and more in1portantly, for the 
consume1; the real mass market 
opportunity for high definition 
content remains untapped and 
Toshiba is both able and deter-
mined to use our talent, technol-
ogy and intellectual property to 
make digital convergence a real-
ity." 
A major part of the assess-
ment included Wal-?,l[art Stores' 
choice to not stock Toshiba HD 
products, while it and other ma-
jor companies such as Best Buy 
and Netfiix will sell Blu-Ray disks. 
Warner Bros. has supported Blu-
Ray disks since the beginning 
of its sale, causing an automatic 
drop in sales by Toshiba. 
Toshiba's shares jumped 
5. 7 percent Monday, although 
analysts worry Toshiba may lose 
close to hundreds of millions of 
dollars after dropping the HD 
DVD. The company made ap-
proximately $60.3 billion in sales 
last year, and has sold almost 1 
million HD DVD players, whi le 
Sony's Blu-Ray disks sold about 
the same amount or less. Sony 
pulled in a large amount of its 
revenue from almost 3 million 
Btu-ray drives sold as part of the 
Sony Playstation 3 game system. 
It is unclear exactly how much 
money Toshiba will lose from 
pulling this product. Many sales 
representatives have already be-
gun to advise consumers to pur-
chase the Blu-Ray disks instead. 
"I advise customers to buy 
Blu-Ray disks," said sophomore 
civil engineeiing major Jarett 
Payne, who is also an FYE sales 
associate. "It's better, but it's 
more expensive. [Btu-Ray disks] 
have a better format and quality, 
though, and they're supported by 
bigger companies." 
By the advice of most sales 
INDEX Business & Technology 2 Editorials & Perspectives 4 Op-Ed 5 Life & Style 8 
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representatives and experts, the 
HD DVD hasn't gained much 
popularity among students and 
other consumers. 
"I don't own an HD DVD 
player and I've never actually 
seen one," freshman biology ma-
jor Tochi Odocha said. "That 
would suck for the company and 
I don't think they should take 
(HD DVDs] of off the market, 
but I guess they have to do what's 
necessary to make money." 
Toshiba will continue to 
lend full support to customers 
who still own HD DVDs. 
Mecca.niams 9 
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Interview Preparation Key for Landing Dream Job 
BY DENISE HORN 
Contributing Writer 
"If you could be a fruit, 
whal fruit would \'OU be!" It was 
a qucsrion from left field thro\\ n 
into Alicia.Jordan ·s f;Kc "h1·11 'he 
wa, in high school on a job intcr-
vic,v. 
"It was a simple intcrvfrw 
for a job working \1i1h kids. bul l 
was so nt'rvous." said.Jordan. a ju-
nior psrchology major. \ \'ith her 
stomach alread} churning .md 
palms becoming sweaty, .Jordan 
look a breath and answered with 
a smih-, ''.A strawberry because 
you can throw it in an) fn1i1 salad 
and it still tastes g1 cat." 
Jordan got the job. but for 
some 01her Howard students. such 
as junior art major Ben Le" is. it is 
hard to tackle such odd questions. 
If asked that question, Lewis be-
lieves he would just give a puuled 
look and say what first came to his 
head. 
"So many things are al-
read\ nnning through your hc;1cl, 
such a., rcmeml>cri.i!; ,, s111il1-, 
firm handshake and no1 lripping 
over my words," Lewis said. "l ,1111 
already running so nrnny answers 
through my head thal l wouldn't 
expect a question like that " 
Christina Hard\, an t'xecu-
""'*> c -.y d to) '°' 
Interviewees should dress appropriately and be knowledgeable about the company they want to work for. 
rive assis1a111 in the career se1viccs 
office, thinks students should be 
prepared to discu's their \\'cak-
ncsses and sl rengths and how 
lhC} arc working to impro'e lhosc 
are1.\s. 
"For example, if )<>U are 
inlt·nie\\'ing for an ;1n·ounting 
firm, you s;iy lhat numbers arc 
your Sll'Cllh'1h," I lardy said. "Hir 
a \\'eakm·"· 'ou m;w sav vou pro-
cras1ina11· but al\\a\-s bring the 
.1ns\\l'I back arolll\d t•' shm1 h11,1· 
you :If\' working •m th;11 11e;1k-
lll'SS. .. 
Sandra Ki\ 1· '' 1(11• "it e 
pr1·siclt•nt of llll' I· ullll•I H<>" \'n 
l-<J11ndation for .'.\ 1 i11or•" l11t•'ll'\h 
111 i\ledia. Each )l',11, •h1 n.,,·i\cs 
n1on: than 500 ·'ilJ1Ji, 1111 ,111d in. 
ten ie'"S at least I 00 111 t\11•111 for 
various internships \\ ilh collll>a-
lli\'s such as NBC .ind C..:hs. 
\\'ith more lh.111 ~O 'e,""' 
of c"pc1iencc in tit,. 111e\li,1 i11d11s-
11 .... Rice urge' sl\1dr11l~ to le<1rn 
C\1•n1hing <1bo11t llll' P''>sp<'t'tive 
t•111ploycr. 
"Do your ht 11111•\\'ll tk 1>11 the 
lOllll>.111\ )Oil ill(• tllll'"j('\\iug 
for. Ritt' s,tid. " l It.it "lll (l·.1d to 
,, n '.Col que•1io11t, \1\11, Ot>O\(lc. 
lhc per.son )Oii :\te i1llt•1,i• win!! 
'' i1h and be pr<'P•lted lo • 1.~ tht•m 
llwir career tr:id-." 
Since 11111·1·vil''"''1 s olten 
bast' qucslions Ii-um tht• 1"•P1•1i-
t'nte indica1ccl 011 u11t' \ n ~11111e. 
it is impor1an1 lO Ill· ptt•pa1c:d to 
discuss t11e cn1ire r..'.~•llllc \'atth. 
t mn is a carnr ach j 1>1\ .11111 Pto-
fc ional dc,e(op1111·11l \\cb St1c. 
;\c1ordinf: lo \'a11h, .in 1111<'1'\ie-
\H'l' should 1m·11101111 .11 le.1'' 11111· 
additional par.1~• ·1ph ol i11li1n11a-
tion for each q1ll''lio11 
Rice anti l !:n11' hoth t·n-
1:ou1.lg'1' sllltknls to pul jusl .1~ 
11111ch l'ifol'l into attire .1s l11c)' do 
in lhc i1111·rvi1·w . 
Ric c· s;1icl. "It is always a 
~ood iclt-.1 lo 'dress up· r.1thl'f 
than clu\\11 lc>1 the inteniew Crisp 
\1 hilt' b!1lll'l [or] shirts s,I\ .1 lot 
.1b(llll 11 fu sl 1111prcssion. 
• \dclitionall), Hard} re· 
•Hinds s111ck111s to dress for the 
l,l(\'l'I' th1·\ \\,Jiii. 
\ \'e.ir .1 suit and have 1kan 
llails. 111•,11h 1;roomed hair .md ex-
it a ri-s11m1:,, H.trd} said. 
.)11.i .1, making a lirsl 1111-
J>rrssiun 1s important d111ing an 
i111t•1 vie11, so is k.1\~llg' a J.1s1i11g 
i111p11•ssion. 11.u·ch prefc1' ka,·ing 
,, h.111d"'ntll 11 thank \011 1.1rcl lo 
ll1.1kc i1 111orc pt rronal. 
"H.md" ritten cards c.111 
sholl \our pc!"Onali1y and leave ,1 
I01st1ng lollth," she said. 
R11 c believes an e-m,1il is 
<1p1>r<>pri.1le since its much faster. 
hut sh1· 11«11·11s, ':Just be sure to 
inakc sure it '' more formal and 
not 1.1su.1l. And as ah1 .1~ '· spell 
c.lw< k 1• 111.111dato11:" • 
Sutch:nts in sean:h of jobs 
t 111 'lend 1·'<1'1' 's c.ir1·er fai1 in 
till' HI01ckb11r11 Ballroom fmm 11 
ii.Ill· to I p.m. Business ,1tlire is 
I eqlli I\'((. 
Starbucks Partners With AT&T for Free Wi-Fi 
BY MAKULA DUNBAR 
Contributing Writer 
Starbucks announced on 
H:b. I I lhat it will be p.11 mering 
with A J&'l to provide frt'c \Vi-
Fi servic-e for their customt·n al 
more than 7 ,000 locations in the 
United States this spring. 
According to a pre's re-
lease on Yahoo! Finance .• \f&T 
Chief l\1arkcting Officer for 
consumer services Rick \\'clday 
said, "People want to s1ay con-
nec1cd lo their world 24/7, and 
\\'i-Fi hot spots. broadband and 
\\ireless make that mobilil\ pos-
"bl .. SI t•. 
"l~1ptops and '111.lrl· 
phone' give us the online mobil-
ity we crave, and no\\ millions of 
Al'&T and Starbucks customers 
will get lntcrnet access free from 
the comfort of their neighbor-
hood S1.ubucks." he added 
Al'& l \\I-Fi scrvin· will 
be free for some customers, un-
like die service pro\'idccl b\ r-
mobilt· where regular u1slo111-
ers, who do not have a T-111ohilc 
phone plan, must sclec.t an ;1!-
tcrnate payment plan to use the 
In1crnct. 
Ho,,·e\er. the servile will 
only be free for Starbucks C'.1rd 
holders and customers wilh a 
Starbucks gift card. 
AccordinK to AT&T's 
\\'cb site, free \\'i-Fi comes at a 
• 
price for customers who arc not 
Starbuch c.1rd holders. 
Regular ntslOmers can use 
the Internel a1 a beginning rate 
of S3.99 for two hours. 
Students who subscribe 
to AT&T broadband or AT&T 
U-\•erse have the freedom of us-
ing the \\'i-Fi for an unlimited 
amount of time. 
Starbucks' decision for 
partnering with AT&T is to fur-
ther expand their wireless net-
work. 
• \r: technic.1.com. a \\'eh 
site dedica1ecl lo lhe. an of tech-
nology, suggnt~ tha1 the \\'i-.Fi 
AT&T plans to provide is just 
another way for Starbucks to 
rise above the small co111pe1ition 
and small cofTet• shops. 
Al & I is alread\ the larg-
est "irclcss lll't\\ ork in the na-
1ion. 
J hercfme, lheir partnc1-
ship wi1h S1.nhucks is a move 
to main1.1in lh1·i1 reign over the 
\\'i-Fi world of lcdmology. 
In the press release. Chris 
Bruzzo, chief tcdrnolo~ officer 
for Starbucks Coffee Compam. 
said. "l his is \\ h.ll our custom-
ers have been waiting for free 
S1arbucks-qualit\ \\'i-Fi." 
He added ... I hrouKh our 
new partnership with ,\I & L \\'C 
also welcome their millions of 
currcnl customer> who c..111 no\\ 
come in and enJO) frl'c \\'i-h as 
part of their daily S1.1rbm:ks l'X· 
pc1 ICllCC." 
fhe question .ts to whelh-
er or not the \\'i-Fi will bring 
in more, as well as a \'ariety of. 
customers is up in the air in stu-
dents' opinions. 
Jahaan l\IcCo), a sopho-
more majoring in English and 
elementary educa1ion, docs not 
beline the addition of fr1·c \\'i-
Fi "ill crc"ate much of a dt.lllKe. 
"It reall~ \\On't 111.1kc a 
difference becauw lhc f .J.,f, is 
right across the street," !vkCo} 
said. "lf anything, lhe free \Vi-Fi 
Sl'rvice would be more beneficial 
to the community. S111dcn1s will 
s1ill come for the colTec, but not 
so much for the free Internet." 
Sophomore finance m.~or 
'l'1ckolas Speed dis,1~n·t•d and 
hl'lil'\t's the ln1crnct would .1c-
tu;tlh be beneficial for fr1·q111•nt 
Starbucks cuslOmt•rs. 
"I would use it," he s,1id. 
"It would be more con\'eni1·111 lO 
do homework." 
A~ far as the \\'i-Fi service 
;1ttr,1eting a YO'rictv of n1stom-
,t.llfllhN 1. c." ... Pt1o1o e111101 
Starbucks card holders and customers with Starbucks gift carda will soon be able to access free Wt-Fi service at 
more than 7,000 Starbucks locations across the country thanl<s to a new deal with Wireless network !eader AT&T. 
er~. Speed llunks S1arbuck.~ \\Ill 
contimtc to at1r.1ct he same n1s· 
lomers thr~ h." e been gcttinK. 
']don't •htnk il \\ill b11111 
in so much of ,1 ta·\\' 1 ltJ\\ d, lml 
srndcnts will dcli11i11· h ~1ill < ttmr 
to S· .1rb11cks ·''the' did bcforc," 
Spn·d s,tid. 
New York T imes Launches 
Modern Love Essay Contest 
BY BRITIANY HUTSON 
Business & Technology Editor 
Tiu . \'tw 101/,; limtr 
la11ndl!'d i1s first l\1oclcrn Love 
essay ronlest for unclcrgr.1cluatc 
college sludenls nationwide on 
Feb. 9. 
lhc winner will recc•ive 
51,000. ha\'c their ess,1y pub-
lished in 1ht. \{w lork ltmtr and 
nytimcs.com. as well as bt• fea-
tured on mtvU and mt\'U.com. 
Students arc askt·d to sub-
mit a personal essay ranging 
from 1.500 to 2.000 \\'ords thal 
disn1•,1·s rhc curn·1:1 stak of 
lo\'c .111d relationships. 
!'he deadline for submis-
sions is j\.larch 31. 
Modern Love is a weekly 
personal essay column that ap-
pears in Tht .Yew link '/1111n' 
Sundav's styles section. 
Launched m Ocll'ber 
2004, the column focmes on hu-
m.in relationships. 
ropics include cla1ing. 
mania);l'. parenthood, divorce, 
loss, friendship and mudi more. 
"\Ve arc looking for true 
accounts of what love and re-
lationships arc toda\ for ,, new 
generation, whether affected 
b) tcchnolog}, changing limes 
and politic>, social forces. etc." 
:\fodern Lo\'e column editor 
Daniel Jones said. 
Jones cxpl.1incd what he 
is looking 101 in l he essays. 
"They should he emotion-
ally honest, but c.111 be funny if 
the humor arises naturally." he 
said. "Everyone ha\ a different 
\'Oicc. but keep in mind it\ a 
newspaper wlll'rc information 
is conve)ecl with clarity."' 
Jones aclvisccl, "\ Vild cx-
pcrimcnlation in style or form 
probabl) won'l fa1c well. These 
arc first pt•rson c~sa\ s, usualh 
told in past tenst'. often told 
chronologic.111)." 
Jones also suggested that 
interested par1icipanL~ read the 
Modern Love colurnn to see the 
range and limits of' style. 
There is an archh·e 
available onlinc, as well as a 
published book available titled 
"l\fodern Lo\'e: 50 True and 
Extraordinary l ales of Desire, 
Deceit and Devol ion." 
In a press release, Trip 
Gabriel, t'dllo1 of the Sunda~ 
Styles section, said, "\\'e'rc \'Cn 
excited to hear the voices of our 
college-age readers \\'ho tackle 
life and lo\'e in a ,·astl} different 
way lhan the gcne1 ations before 
t!tlJt ~t\U ~fork €tllltS 
.... NYTDll:.&..COM 
Qll.rl8sy of Tho - ·"'I~ ~ 
The winning entry in The New York Times Modern Love essay contest will 
be published in print and online at nytimes.com May 4. 
th1·111." 
All essays should be sub-
n11tted by e-mail to es~aycon­
tcst@nytimes.com. 
n1c winner \\ill be an-
nounced l\lay 4. 
Tu line! Olll more details 
about llw toniest. visit hll/1.1 ' 
n;•ttmts. r1J111 /ads/ma rktti 11g/mod 
emlol'f /. 
. . . . . . . . ,. ~ . ' 
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Clark Atlanta President to Be 
Replaced. by Executive Vice President 
Co111i1111ed from FRONT, 
CLARK-ATL 
Broadnax replaced former president 
Thomas Cole, thl' collegt' made the dc·-
cision to Clll fivt program~. l \\'O yea1 s 
later, a ;:roup o· facult\ .md student 
from the departnu:nt filed a suit against 
the decision in a Fulton County court. 
The Supreme Court of Georgia eventu-
al!) ruled against the group. ' 
Becansl' the uni\'ersit)' had 
struggled to 1id i1sdf of a S7 .5 mil-
lion deficit and a 525 million cash flow 
shortfall, Broadnax raised tuition. end-
ed :1Cadcmic progran1s, and slopped 
hiring facult> a11cl stafl'. \\ l1 ilc these 
chanr.t·s took plat·c. stucknts had aho 
complained ,\bom unsak building,;, 
poor registration S) stems, and a lack of 
communication between students and 
administration. 
Students carried out vanom 
protest actions to express their resis-
tance to Broadnax's leadership. 
I-1st year. on Feb. 28. students 
protested on campus and soliotcd peti-
tion si~rnatures asking Broadnax to re-
sign after a 5 percent increase in tuition. 
Later, <luting April. 114 faculty mem-
bers cru.t a vote of "no confidence" in 
Broadnax 's leadership, and later that 
month, students enrolled in the college's 
African-America Studies and Africana 
\\'omen's Studies program sued the ad-
ministration for breach of contract be-
cause thev said they didn't have enough 
time to hnish their programs. In l\ la); 
students held a press confercntc on the 
steps of Robert \ V. \ VoodrufT Library 
and demanded that Uroadnax be re-
moved from his position. 
1-ut fall, Broadnax and Bro\\11 
met with students and media to discuss 
the improvements they planned to im-
plement during the 2007-2008 academ-
ic school rear. Brown said changes in 
Clark Atlanta's future would better cus-
tomer service and raising more money 
outside of tuition increases. 
"My hope is that I go before 
someone has to ask me. That's ID) pitch 
you might say. I came to serve. I want 
C\'ery hour that I'm here to be of posi-
tive service." Broadnax said during the 
Oct. I 7 meeting. 
-Auditio,ial reporting by 
Eboni Fanner 
You missed your chance this week. 
It's OK, come grab a story at next 
week's budget meeting. 
Hilltop Budget Meetings • 
Monday@ 7 p.m. in the West Tower 
... ·~-- -. 
McKinney Shows 
Documentary, Delivers 
Green Party Message 
Continued from FRONT, 
MCKINNEY 
as the tax system, global warming, divest-
ment and the job market. 
Schwartzm<m 's support shows 
thrnugh his ballot, as he \'otcd for her dur-
ing the \ Vashington, D.C.:. prim an. and 
through his wallet. a" he donated 51.000 
toward her campaign. 
"Speaking for myself. I wan1 to 
,.,. th.lt Democrats "in. hut I'm support-
in~ ;\1cK.im1e' because "c need a \'Oicc 
that speaks to millions to speak truth to 
power," he said. Schwartzman is currently 
active in the party b)' pushing for a D.C. 
Congestion Charge that "ould charge 
people for driving into the city, therefore 
pushing commuters to the l\1etro and us-
ing the funds to impro'e the public trans-
portation system. 
" l demonstratc·d outside of the 
Ril) burn Building durin~ the 200 l elec-
tion debate on the Hill, .. he -..ud as he de-
scribed his atll\ist histof). 
The majority of the visit "'<ls the 
documentary that !\le Kinner shared with 
the audience. which wa.s comprised mostly 
b) area residents and Green suppo1ter;. 
The documentary chronicled 
JMcK.inner's fight for .1 scat in Cong1ess 
and for investigation into the contro,ersial 
elections of 2000 and 2001. 
In the film . a commentator said, 
"If the votes had been counted in Florida 
and if all blac.ks were able to vote, Bush 
wouldn't be president, there would be 
no in\'asfon ol lrnq aucl thl'rc would be 
diflc1 ent judgt·s sen in~ on the Suprcmc 
Courl." 
Ra) l!.1kcr. one of the fc" I low-
ard students who sat in the audience. s.ud 
he came in hopes of nwcting the formcr 
Georgia repn'Sl'ntative. 
"Sht is what pl·ople hope that 
B.11.Kk Obam.1 is." said B.1ker. a senior 
bro.1dcast jom nalism lll<IJOI. ··~he is mter-
cstt·d in what·~ best for hl.1c k fold. what·~ 
best for poor pt·ople an• 1 p<'oplt: at largt'. · 
Bake1 said he ill be ,·otin~ fo~ 
l\lcKinne> du1·ing the gc·neral election 
but does not bc:lieve she will win. Like 
Schwartzman. Baker s.ud ~kKimtc\'s 
campaign will draw auenuon to 1!'.sues 
th.11 otherwise would be ignored. 
Schwartzman announced 1hat 
students intc:rl·sted in formin~ an ulhcial 
Ca111pus GJTc·ns chapter on Howard's 
c.unpus can c-011t.1ct him !'here .1n· hun-
drel1' of chaptt'rs acros the countn, .1c-
corcling to the Campus Crrecns \\'cb site:. 
fhese students ,11 e adn>c.lll·s of this third 
part) and hope• for change. 
Scoll ~kLart\, ml'clia coordina-
tor for the Gret•n Part': (.1111e in support 
of ~!cKinnc\ .ind said that, bv being .1 
member of Campus Greens. students 
would be able to ~et imolH·cl in the pre•i-
dcntial campaii.,'l1s and e\Cll become t.111-
didatcs them sch l·s. 
"One of the best w.1ys of karn-
ing .1bot11 politic:s is .;cllin,., some experi-
ence." ~kLarl\' ,aid. 
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Clinton Underestimates 
Obama, Desperate for Votes 
Sl'n. Hillary Clinton D-
N.\:) ha~ always appeared desper-
ate for the black vote, the \\'Oman 
vott· and now any vote. 
She garnered the sup-
port of BET mogul Bob Johnson 
in m dcr to ;1ttrac1 the black vote. 
went around reminding voters 
that her husband \\'as the first 
"black president" and let\ not 
torget her cn1ng spectacle .1 da\ 
before the ;\e\\ Hamp,lur pri-
maries. 
Many of the tac-
tics used in this campaign 
:md no\\ of course, in a pica in 
desperation, wants the \'Otes to 
count 
It is fair to assume that 
Clinton did not expect Barack 
Obama D-lll.) to be a serious 
contl'llClcr in this race. She prob-
abl} ligurcdjohn Edwards would 
be her biggest competition, or 
that she would be farther along in 
the 1a<"c b' no" Obama was the 
Democr.uic underdog during the 
imtial st.1gcs of thl' democratic 
Our View: 
Obama anrway, :md now that she 
isn 'I, she wants to pla) dirt) . 
NAACP Presidenljulian 
Bond has come out in support of 
Clinton\ desperation. although 
t•1e AACP has not official!) 
endorsed any one candidate. 
Ahhough the rules were agreed 
upon, Bond savs the unseating of 
the delegates ''as a problem with 
the local go\'ernment and is un-
fair to tlu .. voters. 
Of course, Clinton 
ha,·e made Clinton look 
desperate, but this most re-
cent antic makes her look 
like a desperate cheater. 
Hillary is desperate for 
votes. 
supporters w.mt to re-
seat the delegates, and 
although it would sig-
nificanth help Clinton's 
canipaign. Obama would 
still be leading. 
Clinton rcct:ntl) 
anno11ntt·d that she wants 
to re-,1·at th1; delegates lust 
in Florida and ~lichigan. l>cmo-
c1 .ltl< P.1 rt}' 1 ult:s \\Cre broken 
in rhust 'tat cs "hen prn 1a11cs 
WCIC held before fl:b . .:i, olllCl the 
D cmonalit· National Commil!ec; 
decided that the vote' \\Ouldn't 
count. 
rhe candidates agreed, 
but the states held th1·ir \'Otes 
anywa). Clinton won those states, 
Got 
prim.tric•. Ho" e,·cr. after prima-
rie~ m \\'nshingtou D.C .. ~lan ­
la.1d .u cl \ 1r;inia, ( >b.un,o h,.s 
cons1dcr.1blc lead in the batrle for 
dclcg.1k \'Oles. 
\\'h\ would Clinton 
agree to not counting till' \Otes 
onh to romc back and decide that 
she did w.mt to count 1he111 ·~ Ini-
1ialh, she figured she; would beat 
~ 
Clinton's best 
bet is to gel on her grind 
and get ready for the up-
coming pnmaries. She still has 
a slight chance o c. ·ch up with 
Ob.1111;1 but she needs to do it fair 
.rnd squ.u·e. 
\\'e do not want a repeat 
of 2000. and we cc1 lainlv don't 
''.int a president who begged, 
pleaded and cheated their way 
into ollke, so Hilla I"), please check 
tht• dcspt•ration a t the door. 
Issue? 
Good! 
Submit Perspectives at: 
www.theh;JJtoponJ;ne.com. 
Look for the letter to the editor 
link 11nder the optio• •s tab. 
For info on sub1ni ti ing an essay 
in Friday's extended B&P page, 
e-1naj] 
e.pbilltop@gana;J.com and get 
your opinion published in The 
Hilltop. 
Dai I y Sudoku 
• 
Directions: 
Each row, each column, and each 3x3 box must 
contain each and every digit 1-9 exactly once. 
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FEMA Sparks Fume Over 
Formaldehyde in New Orleans 
Two )'Cars ago when 
tragedy stn1ck the great cit)' of 
l\ C\\ Orlcan~ and thousands of 
rc,idcnts 'H-rc displaced. the 
1 cdcr.d Emcrgt'l\C\ Man.ie;c-
menl Agency (FEM.\) stepped 
in, providing trailers for thou-
sands of families throughout the 
Gulf Coast. 
Almost imme-
These complaints were 
m.1dc in the spring of 2006, 
\\hen about 1,000 New Orleans 
families asked FE~IA to mo\'e 
them to new quan1·rs. Final!}, a 
Year and a half latt·r. the CDC 
has taken ii upon themselves to 
im estigate, putting fire under 
Our View: 
FEMA has proposed 
the evacuation of 38,000 New 
Orleans residents. They plan 
to find alternative housing for 
them. H owe\'er, they ;ti.so need to 
propose a way to take care of any 
health costs that the residents in-
cur as a result of their decaying 
living conditions. 
Notwithstand-
diatcl}: there were health 
complaints and issues "~th 
the formaldehyde levels. 
No" two years l;1ter, the 
,,1111c <;omplain1 arc re-
urladng. a. Ill.Ill) resi-
dents are stuck living in 
unsafe trailers. 
Government assistance 
is supposed to help, not 
hurt. 
ing, FEMA and the CDC 
cannot be completely 
blamed. How much re-
sponsibility is to be placed 
on the people of New 
Orlean' for their own li\'-
ing conditions? Hurri-
cane Katrina occurn·d 
The Centers For 
Oisca.se Control and Prevention 
CDC recently inspected 519 
random!}' selected trailers, and 
discovered the formaldehyde lev-
els were five times higher than 
they should be for indoors. This 
is the case because trailers arc 
only li\•eablc for ,, certain period 
of time. depending on the mod-
1•1 ;md the surroundin~, after 
which time high levels or gaseous 
household fatalities begin to sur-
face. 
This is jmt another ex-
ample of a government agcnc) 
not laking their jobs sciiousl}: 
FEM.A. 
ID1J\ origin all) 
stepped in 10 help the residents 
of New Orleans with trailers, but 
failed lo follow through to en-
sure that the living arrangements 
were safe. It is sad to consider 
that people could potentially die 
bcc.mse of the carelessness of 
FEl\.1A. 
Although it has not 
been reponcd that illnesses have 
arisen fro111 the sub-par living 
conditions, there may be people 
who become sick from living in 
these trailers. 
nearly three years ago. It is 
time for residents to rebuild. And 
if residents knew that there was 
formaldehyde in their trailers a 
year and a half ago, why did they 
remain and put themselves and 
their families in danger? It is cer-
tainly a joint elf on. 
Ne\'enheless, the peo-
ple of Ne" Orleans continue 
to be disappointed. It should be 
clear by now that they shouldn't 
rel)' solely on the government for 
protection. It has become clear 
in the paucrn of behavior that 
they will only au when they are 
spotlighted for not acting. 
THE HILLTOP 
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Political l11~quality 
Jada S1n 1th 
Throughout the 
history of black people 
in America, it never fa ils 
that we al"vays find a 
way to divide ourselves 
instead of finding avenues 
of unity. No matter if it 
be 1n the form of skin 
complexion, hair grade 
or length or hometo\vns, 
we as a black community 
have failed ourselves for 
not embracing each others 
differences, but rejecting 
and excluding each other 
for lifestyle choices. 
And now, in a 
time when I would think 
we have moved past the 
majority of our diversity 
issues, it has been 
brought to my attention 
that fello\,\ members of 
the African diaspora are 
being ostracized for the 
political party in vvhich 
they choose to vote. 
I low is it that 
people ,vho never have, 
and probably never will 
even register to vote, are 
accepted among us, but 
those who choose to cast 
a ballot fo r a Republican 
arc damned to hell ? 
Not too long ago, 
I wTote an article about 
what it's like be a young 
black Republican on 
I Ioward University's 
campus. I a ttended a 
meeting for the Howard 
University College 
Republicans, and only one 
person showed up ... the 
undergraduate student 
body has about 10,000 
students. I KNO\V there 
are more conservatives 
than one. So w hy do they 
choose to not be vocal and 
active about their political 
affiliations on an all-black 
campus? 
l\lyguessisbecause 
they v.'ould rather not deal 
with the dirty looks and 
rude r emarks that come 
with the title. Michael 
Var ner, president of the 
1-IU College Rep ublicans, 
said that he is attacked 
for his political affiliation 
on this campus on a daily 
basis. And another young 
Republican that I tried 
Don't like 
to contact for my sto1y 
told me that he could 
not be quoted 1n The 
Hilltl1p anymore because 
last time he was quoted 
having Republican views, 
he was shunned by other 
students and attacked for 
his political ideals. 
Why do w e insist 
on tearing each other 
down and making a 
spectacle of those who 
believe different things 
than vve do? What law 
says a ll blacks have to 
b e D emocrats? It's just 
as t he Christians w ere 
persecuted for their 
beliefs, and the freedom 
fighters of the 1960s w ere 
persecuted for theirs ... 
the only diffe rence is this 
time, we are persecuting 
ourselves. 
M aybe on a 
campus as politically 
active as Howard's, I 
guess it's only OK to be 
politically involved if 
you' re involved with a 
certain pa rty. Otherwise, 
just be q uiet. Right? 
something that was' said on this page ? 
Submit your own essay oir 
• perspecttve at 
www.thehilltoponline.com! 
Click the 
"JLette1rs to the JEdito1r" link. 
JHlave youir voice heard any day of the week! 
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..• 365 Black and Happy About It 
By.Jessica Littles 
I am so h.1ppy to be blatck. Not just 
because: it's Black HistOI) i\1onrh, not because 
O bama ma> be making histo~ th.is )e;1r . . n ot 
because we arc a be.uniful ran· of l'l'ople, or 
becau'-1!! we arc .uuazingl) 1alen1ed and J.,':iftcd 
O K , maybt· because of all of thru.1· 1111111.; 
But I just lo' c m\ race. And although It\ Black 
Histol)· l'vtonrh. I think we should lClt•bratc 
diver~it). Not llw diversit} in thl· world or in 
the nation. although th.it\ nice LC>o. but 1.11her 
the diversit,· th.11 lit·s in being blalk. Om.· of 
m\ biggest gripes ,,;th the black communit) i~ 
the aversion IO\\ .1rd difli:rence. e\'en '' ithin our 
0\\11 communit\. rlus mtolerancc caust-s di\i-
sions among us. \ \'c arc divided by stx ioct:o-
nomic status, gcogr.1phic location, skin t·olor 
and c\'en basic preferences. 
And H<l\\ ard is certainly .1 mi1;1ocosm 
of the black conummit). On this c.unpu~. there 
is c\·el) ~ociocconomic slatus rcprcsenrcd. ev-
ery type. cwry make and e\·c:r. mold of black. 
There may be mon· of om· form than anotlu:r, 
but nevertheless this campus is a bl';1111iful ar-
rangement of colo1; 
Unfortun<1tcl): these: diflcrt-nccs .1rc 
not easily digt·stc<l among studl'nts on thi' 
campus. Thcrt· .ire the .. bougie'· p.:opk. thl' 
"free-spirited .. pcoplc. the .. ghetto" kid~, the 
'~\fricans." tht• ··Islanders ... There at t' so man\· 
boxes at Ho'' ar<l and thcr rard} mi'.-.• purposl'-
full r It's much c.1sier 10 1r.l\d miks .m.1y from 
home to get <Ul aurhentic college cxpcrit•ncc 
and only h;1ng out with people "ho remind 
\'OU of ) our fri<'nds back home Yep. it m:tke 
perfccl ~ensc. 
,\J.t)''a), la.st \\l'Ck. one of Ill} 1;0\-
leagues wrote a "onderful guest cs<a} 011 black 
women wea1i11g tlwir hair natural. \\ 0hilc I cer-
tainly respect so111co1w 's decision to go n.11ural. 
I don ·t bclicw in pn:aching to somcont· t•1'c on 
how LO wear their hai1. I think na1u1.1l h.1ir is 
beautiful. hut I alsu belic\'e th.1t it is .1 blatk 
woman's pn:mga1ht· to \H'ar a blond \H·.1\e to 
the middle ol her back if ,he ., plt·asc~. \\0h\ 
would I care t·ilh<'r ''·" · i\o. I t<'.1lh ''mild 
• 
like an ans\\ t•1 to this question bee .111•1· I n·-
ally can 't fathom wh) somt•onc l'l<e would can· 
how ) Wl'ar Ill) hair. 
The tr111h is. people .ut· Sllttcd of 
diflercnces .• mcl this is ccnainlv 1mc 111 the 
black communit}. If <omcom· doesn't belic\l· 
Of think the W:t}" WC fed. WC .m: <juick lo judge 
them and dcdan· our"·•) "the ni.;ht w.1\:" .1s 
if there can only be one tight wa): I likt• to 
vie\\ the w.ty l lhc m\ !ill· "the right w.1y FOR 
t-IE:' And ii I lllt't'I somt·one \\ho lht•s .1 \\,1) 
that is p<·r-unulh· ollcns1\·c to\\,ud me, I don't 
associate Ill) cir \\ilh them. Th.11' e:ts). 
And part of this aH·rsion to\\ .1rcl 
.u1vthing diflc1ent manifests into jealm1s} .md 
straight up hat«. lllal'k people. fate tlw musir-
we arc crabs in .1 bucket! I he rt'asot\ 1hat 
we arc stifled .ts .1 l·om111uni1y is bn•l\ISl' \IC .m: 
haters. Simph put \\ c are not k<s .tt11.1cti\l". 
lc~s talented \ \·c don't h.l\e .1 probkm .1dtil'\ -
mg. 
If mmronc else is snct:t•t-dini;. \H' art' 
quick to bbrl thl'm ;md come up '' ith .i0,000 
reasons win \ \C touldn·t do ''hat lht') did. 
And black womt·n .11e ddinitcl) suspe< t when 
it comes to this. 1\c seen it wi1h Ill\ own l')CS 
and have heard it with Ill) own cars "ShL act-
ing brand llC\\ now 1hat she .. .'' .. \\11~ she walk 
;iround \\ith her hair all napp\ rhc 11\0re 
importa111 qlll·,tion i': \\li\ do YOU 1·.ut•? And 
where is the love) 
Honest !~. I think it's .t 11.11\ual li:d-
ing. I havl' fr it•nds who will swear up .md clown 
they've rn:wr hatt·cl on <lll), •Ill· a da\ Ill lht·ir 
!iii:. I don't bclinc Ull'm. I 1hink thnc are 
people ' ' ho do it lcs< than otlu rs I ht· e an 
the people "ho al<' secure with themsdn'3 and 
have no net'd to l riticize somt·one l'isc c\'CI)' 
time they get rhc opportunit;. but thcll· arc al-
ways times when that little green-c~ cd momtt•r 
catches you off guard. 
But in the spirit of Black Hisrorv 
t-fonth, pla\ nice with someone ''ho didn't 
gro'' up how )OU grew up or" ho doc:sn 't ,,e,1r 
their hair tht• \\,\)' you wear )our hair. And 
if you find \'Ourself 1hinking or 1.1lk111~ nt•ga-
tively about ~omcone don't pn·1t·11d you 
arc hating and you should stop it immediatcl). 
Take this month 1ancl all yeaT to tclcb1.1tc who 
we are and 1hc di\eis1t\ that is "ithin our <:0111-
munity. You 111.1y lind it fullilling. Until next 
time: ... 
1 
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College Students Lighting Up Everywhere 
Cigarette advertisements continue to target youth; youth continue to smoke 
BY COURTNEY BATILE 
Contributing Writer 
1 he ads and rommertials 
bombard students d.iilv. whcthn 
the} are on tcle\isio11, tht' r;iclio 
or in magazines. However, there 
are still college campuses filled 
with students who prefer to both 
study and smoke. 
According to thetruth. 
com, 25. 7 percent of collcg1: 
students smoke cigarettes, and 
15 percent do so dail). 
"E\·cry tinic I walk out 
of m~ clor m o~ i1110 .. build-
ing. tlwrc arc pc.:nplc out ·•ck 
smoking,'' said Alfrc.:da Tunwr, 
a freshm<Ul special education 
major at Michigan State Uni-
versity. 
t.lkhael Craighead, a 
senior arts and graphic desif.,'11 
major at Howard Universit), 
said, "I honest!' fcl'l that stu-
• 
dents arc nuious .1bout smok-
ing cigarettt's. Bct<lll•e it's so 
prevalent on ca111p11scs. studt•nts 
an· intrigurd b~ it. ' Craighead 
is a former smoker, but kno'' s 
several otlu:r students who still 
partake in the habit. "Honc.:stl~. 
I feel that some stucknts still !(et 
caught in the trap or thinking 
that smoking is cool." 
Turner said. "I think most 
students tried it "lwn the} were 
younger ,md just happened tu 
get addicted to them, but I don't 
know too man} students that 
planned 011 becoming smokers 
when the) ''ere \'Olmger ... 
Jessica Kuehne, a research 
assistant for the Uampai~n for 
I'obac.·o-hcc Ki~ of \\.as mg-
ton, D.C. agrel·s that )Ollth are 
the target of "big tobacco" in 
man) instances. She said 90 per-
cent of smokers start their habit 
before they reach 18 )'l'ars old, 
and c\•idcncc has prawn that 
most of them begin in middle 
school. 
"They're heavil)' targeted 
by the tobacco indusu1·." Kueh-
ne said. "The)· know thcvre the 
most impressionable." 
The Campaign for To-
ban·o-Fn:e Kids reports that 
tobat'CO comp<mies ha\e spent 
millions to market to college 
stn<knts and those in the san1e 
agl gwup. Rangmg from spon-
sorl'd musical cve11ts at hars, ads 
in tollcge newspapers and free 
samples, the tobacco industry 
is hitting the college population 
hard. An executive from the 
third largest U.S. cigarette com-
pan),. Bro\111 & \Villiamson, said 
his company's bar promotions 
alone usualh cost about S30 
million per \Car. 
Senior psycholo~~\' major 
• \Mm Parker docs no• belie\•e 
college smoking is a large prob-
len1, but docs realize that the 
numbers are steadily inneasing. 
Like Craighead, Parker docs not 
smoke, but knows some of his 
colk·agues do. 
"E\·enone knows how 
bad smoking is. )Cl the) will 
continue to do it, knowing the 
effects," Parker said. 
Despite the pre\ alence 
of cigarette smoking, there are 
other forms of tobacco or drugs 
that .ire becoming incrcasingh 
popular with the college crowd. 
"l think that cigarette 
ll'e 1 sta~ ing the same. but I 
do think that alcohol use is a lot 
more popular," Turner said. 
Craighead agreed, sav-
ing, "l feel cigarette.: use is and 
has been consistent. Alcohol 
is just as, if not more, popular 
th.m ciga1 rtte,, \ l ost students 
drink 'sociall}.' and a cert.un 
percentage of those stucknts 
also smoke." 
SimilarlytKuehne belie\'es 
college stuclen' are beginning 
to find other alternatives, '\·s-
peciall) because th1· amount of 
smoke-free laws is increasing." 
\\'hen it comes to pre-
\'Cntinll' .111 increased onslauy;ht 
uf cigarette use;:, at college. rhc:rc 
arc se\eral approaches. 
Craiglwacl asserts that 
alternative methods would be 
most cffectiw. 
"Cigarettes arc lc:g.J. and 
regulations on pulling cigarettes 
in p•·ople's h.mds are loose," he 
s,1id. 'i\Jso, seeing that cigarettes 
arc highly addictive, methods 
such as chewing gum, or nico-
tine patches !may be useful]. 
Throughout all the anti-smoking 
· campaigns a11d advertisements, 
students still smoke." 
Turner felt otherwise. 
"l believe that banning 
smoking in public on cunpm, 
or .11 least b.uming it Ii 01n the 
residence halls, Ill.I) cut do" n 
on students who smoke a little 
bit," she said. 
P.Hker said, "1,ung cancer 
. • . k " 1sn ta Jo ·c. 
Although students may 
know ,md understand the risks 
of ciga11:1te smoking. Craighead 
notes that the decision to stop 
must be a personal one. 
'"I he allure of smoking 
must be taken away for students 
to stop smoking cigarettes," he 
said. "Ueing a fornwr smoker, I 
know ho" difficult it is too stop 
smoking. Howeve1; it's for )Our 
own health." 
P!lo4oet"-.y ol .Ainem F 
Although students may know the risks of smoking, the number of college students who smoke is steadily 
increasing. Lung cancer, often caused by smoking, is one of the leading causes of death in America. 
This Week in 
Fashion 
Belly Dancing for Exercise, Fun Christina Aguilera Inspires Jewelry De-
signer 
BY CHARI STAPLES 
Contributing Writer 
The) all ma) haw dilli:n·nt 
· rcasom for attending. but the six 
\'omen lc:ar ning the .111cient .u t of 
bell) dancing agree on one tlnng 
it's a 101 of lim 
"I cnjo) it \•·n much." said 
Anne Dcmpsk)' \\ho, ,11 8J, ts 1he 
eldest in the class. "I needed the 
. .. 
exera.~e. 
And th<tt Is exactl\ \\ h,1t 
Nlyson Hnncgan. l'Xccutivc.: di-
rector of S<ihara D.mce. \\ a111s to 
hear. This \car is the first tim( the 
center has offered hdh d.mdng, 
and attt·ndance h•t' 
been d0\11\ to a sm;ill 
group, so111etl1111g 
Hnnegan would lik1· 
to see changt'. 
"I think m. ll) 
people don't rcalr1.e 
that beth dancin~ 
c.tn be a lot of fun." 
Finnegan said. " It 's 
a wondt·1-fi1I form uf 
exercise aud it uses 
muscles ) ou did11 '1 
c\'Cn knm1 )Ull h. cl." 
I he ongim 
of the bdl) da111.~ 
include being spread 
bv Alexander the 
' Great a' ;u1 ancient 
cessl'ul dancer. 
Adecla :.tuhammad. .1 
freshman biologv m;~or. is one.: 
of the six p<irticipants in the class. 
Slw dt-cided to take belly dancing 
d<1<ses to impn.·s~ her familv. ~1.uw 
wonwn in lll'r famil) a1t alre.1dv 
J:1111iliar \\ith the ,mcient danc<'. 
"Beth d.u1cin~ 1 a tracli-
tio 1.11 t..liddle I a.'tern dance and 
it is a part of my culture," Mu-
hammad said. "I decided to learn 
tilt d.mce so that I can become 
mort• connect1·d with members of 
Ill\ f;unih and Ill)' culture. I look 
fon1 .ird to till' classes e\'Cn week 
bcrause I need the exercise and 
it.,, 
Dcboral1 Smith.o;on, .1 Pet-
worth m·ighborhoocl rcsicknt. has 
found the classes to be nwanmgfol 
and worthwhile. I Al.\I week, the 24-
}Car-old decided to tn bdh danc-
ing .t.s .1 means of cxcrci~c. 
"I have hil"h blood ptessurc: 
and I .un tning :o lose weight," 
Smithson said. " I find t!1t rrm-
sic to be very soothing and I love 
the lllO\'cment. It is rln thmic and 
graceful. which makes it l'asy to 
I .. earn. 
After one d;t.ss of learning 
to use .1 \'eil in d<mce and isolating 
different bod) parts for the d.111cc, 
Smithson said it was 
di Ilic uh the first 
lime. but she 111-
tencl~ to nmtinuc 
the classes. 
i\cxt 
Smithson 
to 
was 
Urt•nda Bank.s. who 
\\as on her sctond 
dass. Afte1 suffer-
ing a stroke seven 
\cars ago. Hanks 
said she joined after 
her husband cn-
c:ouraged her. 
PhOIO QlUl18sy of """9 c;. 
1itual performed by 
high priestesses, and 
it was a p.111 of tradi-
tional birthing prac-
tices of the ancient 
~ liddlc &tst. 
Belly dancing has Its origins in Middle Eastern culture and is a 
fun, effective form of exercise for those looking for a Ghange. 
"It\ :call\ 
not that t•asv for 
me," slw .1dmit-
tcd. "l began belly 
dancing at another 
location a le" years 
ago, and it ".IS eas) 
then. Now, it's a 
littll' harder for nw 
on my 1ight side, 
but I find it good Jessica 1-t:rn, 
a senior psycholo~ 
. .. 
' 
According tJ1c 11 omms Jl(ar Dai!;; British jeweler 
Stephen \\'ebMc:r is introducing a ne\\ sterling silver col-
letllon inspired .md fronted b\ Chnsttna Ai,•mlera. I he 
11t•11· line is set to be ckcked out with Lhc: finest gem-
stones, sterling sih-er and 18-karat gold. In total, the lim· 
"ill offer 50 st\ le' of rin);". cuff,, pendan~ and earrin~ 
desii.,'11cd to n·,<"mblc Gothic catlwclral \\inclm,s. \\ \\ D. 
com reported !he.: first .1d camp.1i,_11 featurin~ Aguilera 
,,111,1ppcar i11 thc April i• uc .,f 11 ·.\\'\\D's •1>ter pub-
:ic.111on. "Shr \\it• a 1c;1l toup fo1 u•." \\ch ter aid of 
the 27-ycar-old pop star. "She's our longest-term rcg11la1 
client <llld the right age for the br.md. \ \'e think she's in 
t11c mo\! gbmorous period of her life right nm,, and she 
is the main soun.c of impira1jon behind the tollection.'" 
Prada Still Pushes for Stock 
fhe Italian com1>.1n)' plans to put Pr.1da SpA 
in the l\1ilan Stock Exchange in eithc.:r Junt· or No-
H'mbt•r, pe11dm~ a meeting \\ith consuh<mt' Soun.es 
\,1111< Prada·, wo11h .11 ~billion tu 5 billion t·uros. I hl' 
slowdown in becoming a publk ollc:1ing is rumored to 
be lo" consumer spending in the Lnned St.ties and 
Europe. According to \\'\\'U, "P1ada spokc.:sman said 
in Dl'ctmbcr the companv \\'as in perfect t·ondition to 
list this vear, referencing .1 track record of solid growth 
in s,1lcs and earnings before imercst, ta..xes. clepreci.11ion 
and .11nor1Liation over the last three years and a strong 
internal man;1gcment tc:;un. He added that Prada salt·s 
\\ere projected to gro\\ at least 20 percent for 2007" 
Ralph Lauren Creates JC Penney Brand 
Pot., R,1lph i_., iren Corp01.uion is \ <'11tunng 
into the m.1inst1eam m.1rke1 I>) 'dling ;1 nc\\ brand. 
titled American Living, via the \ Vcb. Unlike other Polo 
products, the brand "ill have American flags and bald 
eagles as its logo. This is cll·fmitcl) .1 step up in prices for 
JC Penney. AtC'ording to J\tw }ork ,\fag11::.i11r. "The new 
line 11 ill also be about 15 percent more expc:nsil'e than 
Pcm1c;\·\ currt•nt pril'ate-label nwrchandise, but Pemlc\ \ 
people: think it will fill a l'oid in the company's 'assort-
ment."' 
major. has alwa)~ bc.:c.:n intereskd 
in dance and is eager to learn new 
styles. 
cxotc:ment. 
cxc.:rtise. 1'111 com-
ing back. too." ~----------------------------------------------~ 
"Beth dancing never aC"tu-
all)' comes to mind "hen I d1ink of 
dimce," Fern said. "But the n,orc 
I think about it, tht more intcn-st-
ing it becomes. Since it originat1:d 
in the .MidcUe East, I think it\\ ould 
he \'Cl") exciting to 11·arn how to 
cl .• o. 
Finnegan s.ucl the idea too!-
fer belly dancing dasscs callte from 
her grandmother, who wa~ a sue-
Fmncgan encourages more 
college students to become a part 
of her belly dancing classes be-
cause of the many benefits that 
come with it. 
"I think some people 
h<l\e been a bit hesitant to join," 
Finnegan said of the cl:t,s. which 
has bl·en t>ll!!;oing for the past six 
wn1'.s. "But I really do think the 
pl·ople who ha\'e been taking it 
have found that it's worthwhile. 
It's been slow to develop, but we 're 
hoping more people decide 10 If} 
Former Ienleytm\11 ne1gh-
borhood resident Linda Fcrrant 
travels from Sih er Spring, l'\ld. for 
the classes. She and her mother 
joined early on, and even though 
• her mother is in Florida for the 
winter, Ferrant said she comes b)· 
herself because the class is enjoy-
able. 
'' I love e\1T1 .1.~petl of danc-
ing," ~he ~aid. ':\nd I kt10\\ c:\·cn-
one says this, but il is good exercise. 
I can put on music and dance an1·-
wherc. It beats jogging an) da)." 
Work Your Pen Out 
and Write for 
Life El' Style 
Mondays at 7 p.m. in 
the West Towers 
~----------------------------------------------
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Diary of a 
Mad Black 
Fashionisto 
BY GEORGE LANDER 
Contributing Columnist 
l'\luah! ~luah! that was the 
bougie double chc1·k kt<>s \'all . \\'cl-
l·ome to .mother \\t'Ck uf I h( Di.ti'}. 
I trust that \'akntim· \ Da) lreatcd 
t'\l'J'\" Ulll' \\ell .. \ \",.'11 see just !tow 
\I ell it 111·ated wme of ~'all n>mc 
No1. I }, 20llH C's« \ .1 "cd11-ni.1-c.11-
ion" bah\ ... that·~ ahout 9 month~ 
from nO\\ ... Um hum! . 
l'\loving right alon.g to tht-
Mtbject of this "l'ek \ t·olu11111. In-
spiration. lashion '"·ck wrapped up 
.1bo11t t\\ o \ll't·ks .1go •• incl it's • .twavs 
intcrestin~ for mt• to st·e wht•11· d«-
'i).'llers dra11 their impiration. Olien 
.mold mO\ic .. 1 painting or t'\t'n the 
common folk you .md I can .1c:t as 
mu,es for ck,ignns. J'h.1t's tight~ 
lnsp1ra11on comes in more fonn• 
than the r.1ppers md 'ideo "lad It's" 
touldn't ,.1, that \\ithastr.ught face 
on BE I ... Alim' me to takt· 1 our 
style intlucntc' tu till' next ll'\cl. 
If 1uu \.: inhabited the 
Chocolate Cit~" for ail) rcason.iblc 
:unount of tnuc a\ " '" j>Utnt ~ ou 
h.1\'c experienced " 11 I\ 70 " I am 
l'l.'ferring to the Geor ,.,'l \n:nue/ ith 
Sr reel bu• line th.11 nm< the len~h 
of Gcori.,i.1 A\·c .1tt like )Oil don't 
own a "m.11 rrip ..... rh.1 iO" is 
one ol th< kw pl.ices un eanh 1·011 
l'~lll expt·tin1ce a 111.111 \\ho s\\Cars 
he is Jesus huh-sha-na-n;i he-
«>min '-on-tha-iO ... and a C:111ca-
i.u1 l'm b(mg "polit1talh u rrect" 
woman tr: in~ to figure out what in 
rlw "H-Z.:-l>t)Uble Hotk" .S11tk,''" 
gomg 011 HA~ ... \11,11's gcntnfica-
tion for \,1'). 
(,,·ttini:: to tha point 
I here ill'•' useful fashion inl!ut".n1:es 
.ill over" l h.1 70" ... You just IM\C to 
knu\\ \\h1•1t• to look 
\'iiu\c <een thc h01nd1'.'SS lach 
on" l'h.1 70" "ho \\C,1rs th« fur to.1! 
111 th<' summrr and It 1s th.11 otH' big 
lock \\'ell, ;is sh•· \\, tNmg lilt' 
otll Olle d.i) l ofl, "" 1 t'r an 1•gg roll 
instl·ad of l .l<h .. Big :.\ lis1,1ke I no-
til ed 'omethin;., I "nng I here 
\\'a.~ :u t11.1lh functi1m.1lih to her 
"look.'' You could 111 ili.r.r 1,1\ ning 
b\ pai1ing ,, printt·d 1:.shirt H&l'\1 . 
and open button-up am I :.xprc" 
'lure, .md ,1 light \t'sl l.1\R \ of 
Cl'orgetO\\ 11 l'his i~ ,, gn·at < .1sual 
1 .... k for C\ nd.11 and is also \"'n 
I llllSeX. 
Anotlwr pall nn of " I h.1 70" 
gets on the bus t:\'CI') S11nda1 ''car-
ing .1 long t oat rnit \011 kll< '" 1ho11t 
th.11 if \<m'11· fro111 tht: South in 
some Ur.11 nl,1-inspi1 c:d u1lur He 
11s11 .• ll~ pairs !us s1111 \\1th .1 pair of 
St.IL\ ,\d.1111s in f.111x gator. "P,1p.1 
)~" .1s I t.111 him, \\m1lcl gh<' l.D. 
Jakes .1 run for his 1110111..;, bah) .u1cl 
111ust pimp, too l>on 't run 0111 .md 
hll) .1 long l'Uat suit but Jl.I) .11ten-
tiu11 to hi c ulor d1 1 I hC\ ~ould 
1eall) \\mkfot thc<p-.n "-t) I ICE: 
I said spring). Light fahncs m p;t,tcl 
and \\":l.,hl'Cl-0111 col01 .ll'l' •oin~ tu 
h1.. huge for 111.1lt:s .u1d females thi5 
~pnng. 
... I h.1 iO" '' .1s uls•ndwn· I s,m· 
.1 J.1d\' , ..... ,,n., a full-lc11~1h 1 ·cl lOat 
"ith FILRCE ~titt hin~ dct.ul Sht• 
had O\\ nt•cl her t<l.lt si1Ke thr l'ad\' 
70s Hor11 \,the~ dun't make '1•rn like 
the) ust·d to • but tl11s bmu ht me to 
.111othcr stvlc sc.:crc r: thrift .111d vin-
1.1ge sto1 cs I rcu>mmend Gt·orgia 
Avenue I hnft .me\ • \nnie Crt•am-
cheesc in Gl·orgetown . 
So the ne:-..t time )Oil .1H· on 
the" fh,1 70." stop ti'Onrin' likc )OU 
don't ndc 11 ... I s<111 ) ou there, op1·n 
your e\ cs and pav attention. lnspira-
llon and fashion arc .111 around vou. 
l\luah! l\lnah! ... I'm out no pun 
intended . 
!!, )011 hau nm commrnls. lf!.I!! 
lions orym h ·. 11111pl: ",, ,.,,.,f()lll on 
campus loo/..ing a l!O'J i\IR').f.!, < mail me 
<1/ .f!fOT[!.t_'Cl..J<ll,~. I[ I r1/i1 '(), <01/1 
• 
Sankofa 
WAK.6 vt'i>! 
BY JOSHUA THOMAS 
Managing Editor 
First, I have to apologize for be-
ing late on this one (although I'm sure 
vou understand tardiness\. But, l<L'l 
luesdav, Feb. 1 :.!, markt·d the 2ll-}ca1 
annivcrsal) of Spike Lee's ~opho­
more effort "School JJazc.'' 
fur mar1}; this film sen 1.'d as a 
first glimpse into the world of histori-
cally black colleges and universities. 
Like m;my of Lee's earlier projects, 
it was overly ambitious iu trying to 
take on too many issues at once and 
attempted to send an own,hclming 
plethora of messages. Howewr, this 
musical drama becarue a cult clas-
sic and one of Lee's most ccldiratcd 
projects. 
Bemg a student at the ~kcc~t. 
it's alwa) s surprising to find out that 
one of ) our peers has missed out on 
this clac;sic. Some students t'\'l'n treat 
the experience of "School Daze" al-
most as ar1 HBCU rite of pa.<Sage, 
and deservingly so. ~1ru1\ of the is-
sues and d1cmes that were exposed in 
the film arc still as relevant today as 
\h(:y were then. 
''You 're just a jigg-a-boo, n)'in · 
to find something to do!'' 
"\\'ell you 're a w'.111na-bc. wanna 
be better d1an me!" 
l'br those of you ll'ho were com-
plete!) thrown off b) diat let me first 
s:1)) GO \VATCH THE .M0\1E' I 
digrcs.-;; those lines "ere taken from 
the song and production "Good or 
Bad Hai1;" which is a fantasy alterca-
tion between the light-skinned Grun-
ma Rays in the film and their darker 
adversaries. That scene scn·cct as ari 
apex for one of tht: major themes of 
the film: colorism. 
Colo1ism, rooted in the house 
slave versm the field slave divide ill 
antebellum America, has reared its 
ugly head in modern times. 1l1is is 
evident daily when vou switch on 
)'Our T\'s to set: that light-skinnt:d 
black people arc more prominently 
fcanired arid disproportionately cast 
over their darker counterparts in ev-
erything from commercials to music 
videos. 
As recent as 2005, a report W<l~ 
done by "20/20" oil the matter of 
colorism. One portion of the report 
was ari investigation in which pcopk 
wc:rc shown photographs of people 
from various backgrnund~ .uicl \I en· 
askt·d to gUt:!>.~ their intelligence solel} 
on the photo. 'Ilic results O\erwhclm-
ingly showed that even black subjects 
decmcd people of darker hucs less 
intelligent. 
"School Daze·· and '/\ Different 
\ Vorld" (wluch gained populatity in its 
second sca.~on in '88) arc often cred-
ited with the HBCU surge of the ear-
ly 90s. Man) 80s babies, like my self. 
were offered their fir.;t glimpse of .l 
place where }'l.lllllg. intclligi·nt. ,ocial-
ly aware black people were all com· 
ing togcdier. For me, and for man)) 
the notion of a place like this seemed 
like a utopia for black minds. Ycl at 
our current place in time, many or 
these institutions arc in trouble. It is a 
weird twist of fate that ~·fords Bro\111 
College (Trivia side no1e: wiorehousc. 
Spelma11 and Clark were afraid of 
how Spike L<-c \\as ~oing- lo dcpil'l 
them. so he was kicked off their cam-
puses. Subsequently: he moved film-
ing to ucarbv ~ lo11is B1u'' 11 College) 
lost iL~ accreclitation in 2002. 
Unfortunatcl)~ MBC: is not 1he 
only school in petil. ~fany schools 
ranging from the historicall) nch 
and popular uni\'ersities like Visk to 
smaller instin1tions like .tvlidi.igan's 
only HBCU, Barbch';cotia Collcgt\ 
have been experiencing difficulties. 
Even Texas Southern Unheri;ity and 
Florida A&1-1 U1i.iversil} were put on 
probation b) the Southern , \ssod.1-
tion of Colleges .md 5chools. 
In last \\l:duesdm"s edition of 
The Hilltop, an editorial asked the 
question whether or nol the HBCU 
will be around in 2016. HBC Us haw 
ruisistcd in molding some of the mosl 
prolific minds of our time and we 
cannot let them dil'. Although they 
do serve a difforcm purpose now than 
they did at their inception. the tnith i< 
mat lhtV do SCl'VL' a \~laJ and unique 
purpose.:. 
I guess VOii c·an call Ibis mr call 
for action. 
\·VAK.E UP! 
(f )'QU nm/ heq1 waking up 01 hm·e 
some suggestions /iii mt up at ]osh Tlwm 
ns2@gmail.tom. 
ECC 9 
she Sa\d 
the Gender D\\l\de 
This week's issue: 
Exes 
Exes are exes for a reason, so why should a new significant other be 
threatened by a past relationship that didn't work? 
The most cliche relationship advice in the world is that every good 
relationship has to be built on a solid foundation of trust. However, that 
cliche advice is applicable to nearly every issue that affects relationships 
- including this one, A 
If you cannot trust your partner around his or her ex, then really 
that means you plainly cannot trust your partner. The whole ·instance of, 
an existing relationship with an ex is just an avenue for someone to display 
one's trust issues. Honestly, this whole issue sounds like an illustration of 
insecurity to me. 
This is not to say that everyone can maintain a friendship with an 
ex, but those who can maintain a healthy relationship with an ex should. 
During the course of a healthy intimate relationship, both partners learn 
a lot about one another, share experiences and become very close just as 
friends would. · 
It's hard enough trying to find people who are true friends. I don't 
mean colleagues, co-workers, floormates, or other general acquaintances, 
but "true" friends. Why get rid of a close friend because their romantic 
relationship is gone or due to a new mate's insecurities? 
Studies show that it is possible for exes to go from Splitsville to 
strong friendships, according to sociologist Constance Ahrens, a former 
University of Southern California professor who studied 98 split couples. 
People break their romantic ties for several reasons and rarely is it 
because the pair just do not like each other any longer. "Maybe their lives 
or their values have changed, but they still may like each other," Ahrens 
said of her research. 
But even Ahrens' research states that meaningful relationships are 
only possible for a select few split couples. With that being said, I am not 
advocating for everyone to reunite and attempt to be best buds with his 
or her ex. For the majority of break-ups, that just isn't going to happen. 
I'm simply saying that it is possible and shouldn't be shied away from just 
because it is difficult or taboo, 
by Joshua Thotttas &- Jada Stttith 
Exes. We all have them. No matter if the relationship between you 
and that person ended peacefully or concluded with World War Ill, an ex 
is an ex for a reason, and they should stay that way. I've heard guys say 
plenty of times, "Me and my ex are still really good friends and we talk all 
the time." My response to that is, "WHY?!" especially if there is someone 
, else important in your life now. As far as I'm concerned, exes are nothing 
but trouble. 
ft seems as though a lot of people look at their past relationships 
with rose colored glasses, meaning they only seem to remember the good 
things about that person instead of the reason they broke up in the first 
place. Guys, let me ask you this question: if your girlfriend remained close 
with her ex, would that be OK with you? I only ask this because the mere 
fact that you were in a relationship with that person means t hat you had 
feelings for them and a physical attraction at some point that may still 
be there. Not to mention the amount of history they nave together ... who 
are you more willing to let go easier, someone you've been with for years 
or someone you've been with for months? I can't speak for all women, but 
just the thought that she's still on your mind bothers me. 
Janice Levine, Ph.D, author of ''Why Do Fools Fall in Love," says, "To 
keep your life moving in a healthy direction, you need to determine where 
an ex fits into your life, or he'll continue to affect you and your future 
relationships." If you continue to hang out with an ex, spend time with an 
ex's family, have lengthy conversations about life with an ex, it's not too 
farfetched of an idea that one day you might happen to get physical with 
that person again and maybe even rekindle what the two of you used to 
have. 
By no means am I trying to discount those who have managed to 
maintain a strictly platonic relationship with their ex. That's worthy of 
a pplause, but for the rest of us out there who may find it hard to suppress 
feelings for a former flame, I speak from experience when I say leave 
him/her alone! 
Submit your topics for discussion to meccanisms@gmail.com. 
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